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Girl):
Pick me up around 8:00, and make sure you're not late!
I'll wear my dress with white lace, Tonight you can
crash at my place...
(Boy):
And she gave up everything, to hold me for just one
day, and I loved it when I heard her!
(Boy):
Tonight I must say, you look great, the moon shines
rearview, to her face. I brought some cologne just in
case, the scent of my car, keeps us safe...
(Girl):
And he gave up everything, to hold me for just one
day, and I loved it when I heard him say...
(Boy):
Tonight, is the night, i'm gonna make her mine...
You will, or you won't, cause everything is just fine...
Her lips, are so soft I think I could just die...
I know this is so, but what's going on in her mind...

(Boy):
She asked if I had fun and I acted cool, I said it was ok.
We started to talk but were cut short cause in the
distance I could see a shining star! And as the
headlights get hot on my face I can see her there, next
to me...
And just because I wasn't sincere before, doesn't mean
I deserve what I got then on that night I wonder is it ok
to cry? Should I call for help? Should I go to her side?
When I did I couldn't believe what I saw... SHE SAID!!!
"Oh honey, honey, hold me one more time, all I want is
for you to look in my eyes, take my hand, don't let me
go!!!
Move forward, don't forget, the time we spent!
Goodbye's are cheap, but for what it's worth, you
meant everything to me!
I'm doing just fine on my own, but I look back on that
night sometimes... And though you may not have a
friend in this world, you'll always have me...
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